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Dear Ms. Hofrnann:

This is the final response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request to the Department
of Homeland Security (DHS), dated November 19, 2008, and received by this office on
November 24,2008. You are seeking the unredacted "For Official Use Only" version of
Secretary Chertoff s July 18, 2008, response to Joseph Lieberman, Chairman of the Senate
Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs, regarding DHS's role in the
Comprehensive National Cybersecurity Initiative.

I have determined fhat 16 pages of the records are releasable in their entirety and one page is
partially releasable pursuant to Title 5 U.S.C. $ 552 (bxs), FOIA Exemption 5.

Enclosed are 17 pages with certain information withheld as described below.

FOIA Exemption 5 protects from disclosure those inter- or intra-agency documents that are
normally privileged in the civil discovery context. The three most frequently invoked privileges
are the deliberative process privilege, the attorney work-product privilege, and the attorney-client
privilege. After carefully reviewing the responsive documents, I determined that portions of the
responsive documents qualiff for protection under the Government's commercial data privilege
that protects various government cost estimates. Release would not only cause harm to the
Government's decision-making process, but would also provide a contractor with insight into the
Government's price negotiation position. This would place the Government at a disadvantage in
its efforts to obtain fair and reasonable prices in the future.

You have a right to appeal the above withholding determination. Should you wish to do so, you
must send your appeal and a copy of this letter, within 60 days of the date of this letter, to:
Associate General Counsel (General Law), U.S. Department of Homeland Security, Washington,
D.C.20528, following the procedures outlined in the DHS regulations at 6 C.F.R. $ 5.9. Your
envelope and letter should be marked "FOIA Appeal." Copies of the FOIA and DHS regulations
are available at www.dhs. sov/foia.



Provisions of the FOIA allow us to recover part of the cost of complying with your request. In
this instance, because the cost is below the $14 minimum, there is no charge. 6 CFR $
s.11(dx4).

If you need to contact our office again about this matter, please refer to NPPD09F172. This
office can be reached at NPPD.FOIAIô.dhs.sov.
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Responses to Chairman Lieberman's and Senntor Collins's Questions Rcgarding the
National Cyber Security Center

What is the role of the National Cyber Security Center?

The National Cyber Security Center (NCSC) will coordinate and integrate information
necessary to help secul€ U.S. cyber networks and systems and help foster collaboration
among Federal cyber groups. In particular, the NCSC will advance the coordination and
consultation among the various Federal cyber entities responsible for various paræ of the
cyber security missions.

Additionally, the NCSC will serve a principal role as a síngle location for all-source
situational awareness about cyber activity and secruity status of the U.S. networks and
systems. The NCSC will interface with those cyber security focal poins to provide a single
location-both physical and virtr¡al-for increased collaboration and all-source situational
awareness. The Center will also amlyzn the mission areas, authorities, and core capabilities
of Federal cyber groups.

llhy was the determínatíon made to creale the Nalional Cyber Security Center?

Although there are numerous healthy information exchanges among deparûnents and
agencies-in particular the cyber s€curity focal points within those departments and
agencies-there has been no single entity charged with increasing collaboration or serving as

a focal point for all-source situational awareness. The NCSC was created to fill this gap.

The NCSC was loosely modeled after the National Countertenorism Center (NCTC), in
particular to fi,¡nction as a focal point without direct ability to execute authorities and
missions that are already assigned elsewhere. There was and is widespread support among
the cyber security focal points in departments and agencies for the creation of such an entity.
V/ith proper support, the NCSC will become a robust focal point for collaboration and
all-source cyber situational awareness, an outcome that will benefit all of the participating
cyber security focal points in deparurents and agencies.

In Acting Deputy Secretary Schneíder's arrswers to pre-hearíng questionsfar his nomination,
Mr. Schneîder stated that the appointment of Mr. Beclcstrom as Dírector of the National
Cyber Security Center "isþr two years."

a. Under what authority was Mr. Beclcstrom appointed and is he senting? For example,
was he given a Schedule C Expected Appointment, or was he appointed under some
other legal authoríty?

Mr. BecksEom is serving under a limited+erm Senior Executive Service (SES)
appoinunent acquired througb the OfÏice of Personnel Management (OPM).

2.
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b. Please explain what is meant by ø "two-year" appointment. llhat obligations and/or
righæ do Mr. Beckstrom and the Federal Government have under this agreement?

All rights that are accorded under a limited+erm SES appointnent, as set forth in
5 U.S.C. 3394,3395(b)-(d) and 5 C.F.R 317.601(c).

c. Under what legal authority was Mr. Beckstom's appointment made 'þr
two-years"?

Mr. Beckstrom's appointment was made under 5 U.S.C. 3394, 3395(b)-(d) and 5
C.F.R. Part 317, subpart F.

d. Please provide to the committee a copy of any doatment or other record thøt
effectuates Mr. Beckstrom's appointment or that memorializes any terrns or
conditions of that appointment.

Please see attached documents.

CONTRACTTNC

4, For their role with CNCI, the Department intends lo increase quickly the number of stalÏ
supporting the program. How do you intend tofind and recnüt peaple wíth n{Jìcient
qualiJìcatiotts?

The National Cyber Security Division (NCSD), which is an integral part of the
Comprehensive National Cyberspace Initiative (Cl.lCÐ though its operational unit, the
United States Computer Emergency Readiness Team (US-CERT), recruits new employees

through any of the following activities:

o Posting all listings on www.USAJOBS.gov and other targeted publications;
o Executing a comprehensive human resources plan to recruit additional govenrment

staff;
o Obtaining direct hire authority from OPM to streamline the hiring process;
. Providing additional onsite human resources support for NCSD;
e Prioritizing clearance procedures for the CNCI direct hiræ;
o Promoting the National Centers of Academic Excellence in Information Assurance

Education;
o Participating in numerous recruiting events and job fairs with the private sector and

other events sponsored by the Department of Homeland Security (DHS); and
o Collaborating with the National Science Foundation (NSF) and various acadernic

institutions to recruit students in the Cyber Corps program. There are curently
I I cyber scholars in the recruitnent pipeline as a result of this effort.
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In the Department's view, what is the ríght balance between contract and government stalf to
carry out the responsíbílities of the ÀICSD aî DHS?

NCSD recognizes the need to achieve a balanced mix between govemment employees and
conffictoñ¡. During fiscal year 2007, NCSD evaluated and developed a comprehensive
human ¡€sources plan to convert contacted support personnel to additional government
staff. The specific aim of this effort was to increase the ratio of government staff to
contracton¡ and to ensure that inherently governmental functions are retained by government
personnel. The "right" balance has been identified and its implementation is underway.
NCSD remains optimistic that a sustainable level of govemment perconnel is within reach in
the next 18 to 24 months, which will provide operational stability that is consistent with its
missions and associated tasks.

On January 16, 2008, DHS issued an RFP (Solícitation HSHSDC-08-R-00025)for Míssion
Supportþr the National Cyber Security Divisíon. This RFP lays out 18 pages of
responsibilities under the contract, which inchde supporting numerous activities under
/vcsD.

Is the RFP designed to eflend current seníces that contractors are providingþr
/VCSD or to expand the setttices that contracørs will províde?

This solicitation was developed prior to the approval of the CNC[. Furthermore, the
work identified by the RFP does not explicitly support CNCI, although some support
to certain initiatives related to incident respo¡rse are within the scope of the contract
contemplated by the RFP. The RFP was primarily designed to extend current support
services that have been in place since April 2006.

llhy was the determination made thøt the contract wíll befor a lÙ-month period?

NCSD is undergoing a majorchange as a result of the CNCI both functionally and
organizationally. NCSD is examining the impact of these changes as it ¡elates to the
mission requirements of the organization. The ten-month Mission Support for the
National Cyber Security Division is a "bridge" task order that will support operations
until all requirements are finalized and a long-term contract is competed. The
long-term conmct vehicle will reflect the emerging and new support requirements
resulting from the aforementioned organizational changes. NCSD is currently
planning and developing the necessary documentation for the long-term mission
suPpoft contract.

Under the existing task ordeç current services terminate on July 3, 2008- A
ten-month üask order"bridge" is required to cover support during the competition for
the long-term contract whích has a projected award date in FY 2009.



c- Does the Department have a planfor ffansitîoningfrom eontraclor support to FTE's
after the l0-month períod?

The Department does have a management plan for transitioning contracted personnel
after the ten-month bridge contract is completed. In FY 2009, NCSD has requested
46 additional full time employees above those received through the FY 2008
appropriation. The ten-month bridge will continue current support pending the
FY 2009 enacted appropriations. The Department is also examining additional
conFactor-to-Federal conversions to provide the appropriate level of Federal and
conùactor support to NCSD.

d. What contractor has been perþrming this work to date, and why is ît being
re-competed at this time?

Current support services have been in place since April2006 and performed by Booz
Allen Hamilton. Mission support work is being re-competed at this time because

current support services will end on July 3, 2008.

7. Several of the tasl<s requested in the statement ofworkappear integral to DHS's mission and
wíll closely support certain inherently governmentalfunctions. These tasl<s include:
intelligence analysis, coordinatingwith law etþrcement, coordinatíng between government
otfìces, and responding to congressíonal requests.

a. How will DHS provide appropriate oversight to ensure that the conlractors support
eforß do not intnde on inherently governmentalfunctions?

DHS realizes the limits of conEactor support; consequently, the NCSD program
provides appropriate oversight to ensure that the contracto$ under these efforts do not
intrude on inherently governmental ñ¡nctions. Speciflrcally, contactor performance is
closely monitored by DHS program managen¡ and the DHS conracting offrcer
technical representative (COTR) to ensure that tasks and activities are in compliance
with the appropriate statement of work.

The statement of work does cover the following tasks: intelligence anaþis,
coordinating with law enforce¡nent, coordinating beween govemment offices, and
responding to congressional requests. However, the description of these tasks
mentioned under this contract refers to conhctors supporting the Government
program managers in establishing and maintaining progra¡nmatic activities within the
NCSDruS.CERT.

b. How will DHS ensure enhanced scnttiny of contractor performance as required by
Federal proclrrement regtlatíon and gddance?

NCSDruS-CERT requires its vendors to provide monthly status reports that are
closely reviewed by the COTR, task managers, and program managen¡. Additionally,



Program managers conduct intemal reviews and assessments of deliverables and
milestones accomplished as part of theirprogram management activities.

c. How many Contracting Oficer's Technícal Representatives (COTRs) does the
Department plan to have overseeing this contract?

The Depanment plans to have one COTR oveßee this contract, as is standa¡d for a
contract of this size.

In the response to the recommendation ín GAO's reporl, DHS støted "Better requirements
definitíonþr settice contacß wîll lead tofever Time and Materials type contracß and
more elþctive use of Performance Based Semice Contacts throughout DHS." Additionally,
in a memo written in August of last yeør, Chíef Procurement Offìcer Elaine Duke wrote,
"requírementsfor services must be clearly delìned with appropriate performance standards
and, to the maximum extent practicable stntctured as petformance base." Despite this
statement, this RFP antictpates the award of a Iime and Materíal task order.

a. l(hywas the determínation made to make this a Time and Materials task order?

This is a short term ten-month transition contract that requires flexibility. DHS
understands that Time and Materials is not considered the optimal contracting
method; however, given the current situation, it is deemed appropriate for the services
required during this period of transition for NCSD. NCSD is currently planning for a

more robust conhact vehicle. The stateme¡¡t of work for the ten-month effort imposes
progress reporting requirements on the contraclor, this will allow NCSD to obtain
useñ¡l mehics to convert some, if not all the tasks in the follow-on, long-tenncontract
fromTime and Materials to Fixed Price. Until the Departnent determines all
necessary requirements, a Time and Materials contract is the best short+erm contract
vehicle.

b. Hou'wíll DHS ensure that costs are being controlled after this contract is awarded?

DHS will closely monitor the vendor's monthly stah¡s report and monthly invoices to
ensure the performance and cost are aligned, and that costs are fair and reasonable.

CLASSIFICATION

Given thot this inítiative ß highly classítied, how wíll you ensure that government oÍlìcíøls
and members of the prívate seclor have the necessary inþrmation to carry out their
respective rolæ ín the initiative?

The Federal Govemrnent has a numberof mechanisms to distribute information to Federal
ofÏïcials with a need to know, including:

e Partrcrship for Critical Infrastructure Security;
¡ Govemment Coordinating Council (GCC);
¡ Federal Senior Leadership Council;



o Policy Coordinating Cornminee;
e Federal Chief Information Ofücers Council; and
o Joint Interagency Cyber Task Force.

In addition, last May, DHS published the InformationTechnology (lT) Sector Specific Plan
(SSP), which is part of the overarching National lnfrastn¡cture Protection Plan (NIPP). Each
SSP outlines our co¡nmon priorities, enhances sharing of information, identifies research and
development priorities, and sets goals and implementation merics. The tT SSP was
collaboratively developed with the producers and providers of IT products and services
through the lT Sector Coordination Council (SCC). Each of the other critical infrastructure
plans also addresses cyber security, which means for every sector, be it energy, water
teatnent, or transportation, the Department has looked at how information technology
impacts the sector, and has built that into the planning process.

The next ste,p is implementing the plans and making sure they a¡e followed. The Federal
Govemment can provide incentives and in some ca¡es exert regulatory authority to compel
the private sector to act. The NIPP framework, which eneompasses critical infrastructure/key
resou¡c€Í¡ (CIKR) owner/operator instirutions and their designated trade or equivaleirt
organizations that are identified as members of existing SCCs, is a process that has been
successful. In partnership with representatives from GCCs for each sector, DHS has
developed a model that works. The Deparünent will continue using theNIPP partnership
framework to advance the important mission of protecting CIKR, of which Federal networks
are a part.

10. Are there plans 1o issue en unclassiJied version of HSPD-23 to similar President Clínton's
release of an unclassified version of PDD-63?

There is no unclassified venion of NSPD-54/HSPD¿3. However, the matter is being
reviewed by original classification authorities within the Federal Governme¡rt.

ROLE OF PUBLIC

I I. How does this new policy comport with privacy and publíc comment requirements in existing
stafüe, such as tlrc E-Government Act (P.L. 107-347) ønd the Prívacy Act (P.L. 93-579)?

The CNCI will comply and comport with all statutory requirements in regard to privacy and
public corrunents. The Deparünent's Privacy Office is fi.rlly engaged and will implement its
responsibilities under the CNCI in sbict compliance with the E-Government Act,the Privacy
Act, and the Homeland Searity Act to protect privacy. All DHS privacy requirements have
been and will continue to be met, including the development of privacy impact assessments
(PIA). DHS issued the fïrst PIA for the EINSTEIN system in 2004 and published an updated
PIA on May 19, 2008, for the improvements planned for EINSTEIN. This PIA was
published on the DHS website (www-dhs.eov/privacy) for the public to read prior to those

upgrades being implemented. Additionally, the Departnent's Ofïice for Civil Rights and

Civil Liberties has been actively involved in reviewing CNCI and ensuring safeguards are in
place to protect civil liberties.
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12. As this ínitiatíve is deployed, how will you ensure that American citízens retaín the maximum
possible electronic access to government agencies' websites?

The Trusted lnternet Connection initiative does not impair the public's access to govenrment
websites; rather, it simply creates an improved gateway that all communications to and from
the government will t?ve¡se. This initiative will improve the computer network security
posture ofthe Federal Govemment and in turn will help facilitate the availability of
information to the public

13. How will you ensure that the privacy of Americans who access government websiles and
provide personally identifiable inþrnation (PII) through electroníc n eans witl be protected?

Protecting the privacy of Americans and their personally identifiable information (PII) is a
priority and is required by statute. As managed under the direction of the Director of the
Offtce of Management and Budget, each Federal agency that cunently operates a websiæ or
othenvise uses information technology that collects, maintains, or disseminates information
that is in an identifiable form orcollects identifiable information through the use of
information technology must provide a publicly available PIA. Accordingly, Federal
agencies continuing to operate their websites that receive Pll will be required to execute a
PIA and protect the public's PI[.

Additionally, Federal agencies are required to post notices on their websites, as well as at
other majorpoints of entry, that computer security information is being collected and their
system monitored. Such notices cover intrusion detection systems like ETNSTEIN 2. Users
of Federal computer systems are provided with logon banners and sign user agreements that
specifically notify them of the computer network monitoring. Participating agencies using
EINSTEIN 2 are required to ceftiry to the US-CERT that they have appropriate notices,
banners, and measu¡es in place to provide individuals with notice that their interaction with
Federal networks is subject to monitoring for computer network security purposes.

As for the Department of Homeland Security and its use of EINSTEIN as an intrusion
detection Ð/stem, the Departnent published the PIA on May 19, 2008. The EINSTEIN
system provides improved computer network security and, in tum, improves the protection of
the publiCs PII by detecting and preventing the use of malicious computer exploits that arget
PII. Deveþed in 2003, EINSTEIN I provides an automated process for collecting,
conelating, and anaþing computernetwork security information from voluntary
participating Federal executive agencies. This program operates by collecting network flow
records. Flow records are records ofconnections made to a Federal executive agency's IT
systeril¡. The records identiþ: the sou¡ce Internet Protocol (lP) address of the computer that
oonnects to the Federal system; the port the sou¡ce uses to communicate; the time the
communication occurred; the Federal destination IP address; the protocol used to
communicate; and, the destination port. There is no PII collected, maintained" or
disseminated under this system.
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EINSTEIN 2, the next version of EINSTEIN, adds to EINSTEIN I a network inrusion
detection technology that will monitor for malicious activity at Federal executive agencies'
Internet Access Points. EINSTEIN 2's network intrusion detection technology uses a set of
pre-deflrned signatures based upon known malicious network traffic. When malicious traffrc
uiggers an alert, intrusion data will be captured along with the data that is ransmitted in
proximity to that alert and related to that connection. When data is captured due to an alert
being higgered, there is a slight risk that personal information may be transrnitted along with
a malicious activity. It is the malicious activity that is the focus of data collection, and any
PII information will be incidental. EINSTEIN 2 will maintain this captured information on a
separate network under the control of US-CERT, which may disseminate this information
with Federal executive agencies according to written standard operating procedures and in
accordance with all applicable laws.

These standard operating procedures are being developed and will be implemented prior to
EINSTEIN 2 being deployed. Protecting Americans' PII will be paramount in the
development of these procedures, which will be similar to other computer netrryork security
and defense agency procedures. Specifically being considered as the basis for US-CERT's
role are procedures from Joint Task Force Global Network Operations, National Security
Agency, Federal Bureau of Investigation, and otherCERT organizations. A¡r i¡ùerent
component of these procedures will be the requirement that US-CERT analysts receive
annual haining from the DHS Privacy OfÏice as well as intelligence oversight raining,

METRJCS

14. On March I, OMB reported thatlor FY07 there were 12,986 seatrity incidents, more than
doubling the number of incidents reported in FY06. Much of tltis increøse may be
altributable to încreased reporting, and conseqt ently we míght e.xpect that rutmber to rise as
the Einstein program ísfunher deployed.

a. Given the likelihood that thís number will rise, how will we determine when this
initiative is succeeding and Einstein is measuring somethìng tangible?

While the EINSTEIN program contributes to incident reporting, a majority of the
incidents reported to US-CERT comes from the intemal secruity systems of
individual departnens and agencies. Therefore, the rise in number is, and will be,
due both to increased reporting and increased deployment of EINSTEIN.

The EINSTEIN program provides situational awareness information for the Fede¡al
Network Enterprise by deploying seru¡ors that detect and report on security incidents.
As the program expands the number of deployed sensons and OMB is zuccessñrl in
reducing the number of Internet Access Points through the implementation of the
Tn¡sted Internet Connections (TIC), the number of reported network security
incidents is expecæd to rise. This experted rise may be atributed to the consolidation
of connections that may norv be scanned by EINSTEIN sensors as well as the
expected continuation of attempts by cyber adversaries to gain unauthorized access to
Federal networks.



As implemented currently, EINSTEIN inforrrs the U.S. Govemment on the depth and
breadth of the cyber intrusion problem across the entire Federal Network Enterprise.
It is an assessment tool that mea$ües the extent of the overall problen¡ the target
(deparunent, agency, or specifïc information of interest), objectives, and success of
the intrusion attempts. It is through this situational awareness information that the
U.S. Govemment can bener address identiñed gap areas and increase its network
security posture.

Overall, what metrics will be used to evaluate success?

NCSD developed a Performance Measures Plan (PMP) to describe the methodology,
ptocesses, procedures, and supporting roles and responsibilities for collecting,
analyzing, and reporting NCSD performance measures data. The NCSD PMP was
initiated to support multiple legislative mandates regarding performance
measurement. For example, the Government Performance and Results Act of 1993
requires each government agency to prepare an annual performance plan that
establishes strategic goals and the level of performance in an objective, quantifiable,
and measurable form. The Program Assessment Rating Tool program mandated by
OMB is another approach NCSD uses to keep itself accountable of its performance
requirements. Additionally, the Clinger Cohen Act of 1996 stipulates establishing
performance measurements for improving effrciencies and effectiveness ofagency
operations.

Initially, NCSÐ will determine that the CNCI is being frrlly and successfi,rlly executed
by measuring the percent of planned EINSTEIN sensoß deployed on time throughout
the Federal Govemment. This measure assesses the percent of planned EINSTEIN
sensor deployments that are completed on time. With the full irnplementation of
these sensors, visibility into the potentially malicious cyber activity and throughout
the Federal cyberspace will dramatically increase. The sensoÌs will provide more
comprehensive situational awareness information to help us better understand the
current environment and identi$ vulnerabilities, risks, and mitigation actions.

Additionally, the following potential measur€r¡ are being evaluated: (l) the percent
Resolution Rate of cyber incidents reported is a measure to determine how eflïciently
US-CERT is resolving incidents reported to them by various stakeholders;
(2) Average Resolution Time in calendar days when cyber incidents are reported is a
measure to determine how efficiently US-CERT is resolving insidents reported to
them by various stakeholders; (3) Average Time (days or hours) used to publish cyber
alerts on the website is a measure to see how quickly US{ERT is informing
stakeholders of potential cyberdanger; (4) number of Cyber Training and Education
Programs conducted by NCSD is a measure to determine how well NCSD is
educating their stakeholders on cyber issues; and (5) number of civilian agency's
preparedness and contingency planning tests a¡rd exercises conducted is another
performance measure to validate how well NCSD is preparing their stakeholders for
potential ft¡tr¡re cyber attacks and teaching their stakeholders how to protect their



information. DHS will continue to develop robust measures ofsuccess moving
forward.

PRIVATE SECTOR

15. It is our understanding that the private sector was not consulted beþre the CNCI was
drafted and that veryfew members of the private sector have been br¡eÍed on CNCI to
date.

a. To what exlent were private seclor experts involved ín the development of the
CNCT?

The CNCI formalizes a series of continuous efforts designed to ftrther safeguard
Federal Govemment systems and to reduce potential vulnerabilities, to protect
against intrusion attempts, and to better anticipate ñrture threats. The vision,
plans, and processes involved in the CNCI initially were crafred and driven by
senior Federal Govemment offrcials. This was essential because the CNCI is
primarily a Federal strategy for Federal Government systems. In developing the
CNCI, these Federal oflicials used the prevailing standards and best pract¡ces
recognized by government, as well as private sector subject matter experts.

The Department will continue to work with the private sector moving forward,
just as we have done to date and as outlined in the initiative.

b. Is it possible that important cyber security experts who míght have valuable
expertise were not consulted?

Many cyber security experts were not consulted, but their expertise as reflected in
published standards and best practices that were incorporated in the development
of CNCI where relevant.

c. Given that prîvate sector cooperation is cnrcial to eJfectívely protect Federol
government networlcs, how do you plan to work with this sector in the
implementation of the CNCI?

Last May, DHS published the IT SSP, which is part of the overarching National
Infrastructure Protection Plan (NIPP). Each SSP outlines our common priorities,
enhances sharing of information" identifres research and development priorities
and sets goals and implementation mebics. The IT SSP was collaboratively
developed with the producers and providers of IT products and services through
the tT Sector Coordination Council (SCC). Each of the other critical
inÊastn¡cture plans also addresses cyber secruit¡ which means for every sector,
be it energy, water treaEnent, or mnsportation, the Departrnent has looked at how
information technology impacts the sector, and has built that into the plaruring
process.

l0



d.

The next step is irnplementing the plans and making sure they are followed. The
govemment can provide incentives and in some cases exert regulatory authority to
compel the private sector to act. The NIPP framework which encompasses CIKR
owner/operator institutions and their designated trade or equivalent organizations
that are identiflred as members of existing SCCs is a prc,cess that has been
successñrl. In partrership with representatives from the Government GCCs for
each sector, DHS has developed a model that works. The Department will
continue to use the NIPP partnership framework to advance the important mission
of protecting CIKR, of which Federal networks are a part.

llill there be a chanceþr select portions of industry to providefeedback on tlre
CNCI, other than "Project I2," prior lo theJìnalization of ongoíng
implementatîon plans atwently being prepared?

DHS has been working with industry parhers since its inception. The
Departnent greatly values these partrerships and looks forward to finding ways
to build upon the strong foundation that has been created. DHS must carefrrlly
balance two factors with regards to private sector engagement:

l. Procurement sensitivities such as those detailed in the Federal Acquisition
Regulation; and

2. Ethical questions surounding perception.

In addition, the possibility of confusion and frt¡stration is increased if DHS
offrcials meet with the non-Federal sector before knowing frrlly what is needed
from them. To that end, DHS Fies to make a concerted effort to engage our NIPP
part¡ers with clear objectives, plans for action, timelines, and value propositions
for why they should be there. DHS has had varying levels of success with these
efforts, but has made a commitment and has set up processes to improve. Many
of the CNCI's efforts are not ready yet for non-Federal sector engagement.

The government built the CNCI to define and clari$ many difücult issues that
relate to securing Federal networ*s and systems. Among them is leadership,
dcfinitions of need, and how to handle both procurement and Federal Advisory
Committee Act issues. The Federal Government is in the process of preparing
multiple projects for some level of industry engagement. It should be expected
that some of the efforts will be at the classifïed level, while others will be For
Offrcial Use Only.

lVill there be ø chanceþr the public to comment on the non-classiJìed portions of
the CNCI?

The non-classified portions of CNCI will be coordinated with the lT Sector
Coordinating Council under the auspices of the Critical Infrastn¡crure Partnership
Advisory Council (CIPAC) to facilitate effective coordination between Federal
infrastrucrure protection programs and the infrastn¡cture protection activities of

ll



privat€ sector IT orvners and operators. The CIPAC is a partnership betrvecn
goverrunent and CIKR owners and operators. CIPAC provides a forum whcre
government and industry CIKR owners and operators can engage in a broacl
spectrum of strategic coordination and protection activities to advance thc
intercsts of critical infrastructurc protectiorr. CIPAC rvill enablc goverrrmc¡rt ¿ìnd

rclcvant industry to coordinate on ¡natters of mutual intcrest rcgarding CNCI.

PRIVACY IMPACT ASSESS MENTS

16. The netv version of Ein.ttcin, instead of only looking ut iilfonnation truffic to and Ji'ont
governnrcnt nclx,orks, could be used to look at the conlcn¡ of thís tn{fic as x,ell-
Undersecretaty Jamison tcstified heþre the House Ilonrcland Seau'ity Conntittcc thut a
privacy impucÍ ãssessmenl (PIA) is being condueled o:s the new version td Einstein is
developed. Tlrc PIA rer¡uircnentfrom the E-Govet'rttncnt Act of 2002 rcquires PIAs to
be conductcd and publishcd heþre the developnrcnt of the new inþrnuttion technolog,
sysferrs lhüt x,ill collect ot' .store personal inforntation clcctronically.

a. When do you e.ypcct the Privctcy Inpact Assess,ttclrt to he completedfor thc ncv,
versiott of Einstcin?

The Privacy lrnpact Assessmc¡rt for EINSTEIN 2 rvas published to the DHS
rvcbsite, rvrvrv.clhs.Bov/privacJ¡, on May 19, 2008. A copy of the PIA is enclosed.

b. Wlrcn do you erpecl thc new vcr.siott oJ'Einstein to be deploycd?

Under the current Of hce of Management and Budget (OMB)-lcd TIC Initiative,
all Federal Government agencies arc to identify thcir requircd Intemet Access
Points to OMB by June 2008. Once that is accornplished, the Fcderal agencies'
Intcrnet Access Points will be prioritized for tlrc purpose of determining where the
EINSTEIN Intrusio¡r Detection System (lDS) will initially be deployed. The
Department plans to begin dcployment in late summer ?008.

c. Hov, tvill any idenlified privac! concerns be adclrc.çsed in thc ttctv versîon of
Ein.vtein?

As the PIA states, the updatcd version of EINSTEIN will incorporate nctrvork
intrusion detection technology capable of alcrting US-CERT to the presencc of
malicious or potentially harmful computer netrvork activity in Federal executive
agencics' network traffic. EINSTEIN principally relies on comrnercially
available intrusion detection capabilities to increase the situational awarencss of
US-CERT. This nenvork intrusion detection technology uses a set of pre-defrned
signatures based on known malicious nenvork traffic. The signatures currently
being considered are based on nralicious code and are not based on PI[, nor are
tlte IDS programmcd specifically to locate or capture PI[. Future signatures rnight
bc developed in response to threats that use what appears to bc PIL The purpose
of the signature is to prevent malicious activity from reaching Federal networks,
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not to capture PII. For example, if a computer security exploit chose to r¡se PII in
the delivery of malicious code, as was done with the Melissa Virus, a signature
could be developed in response to that exploit which could contain PII.
Accordingly, while the IDS will collect some PII that is related to malicious code
being tansmitted to the Federal networks, its main focus is to identis the
malicious code and protect Federal networks, not to collect PII. Identising
malicious code across the Federal networks increases situational awareness and
prcvides an improved reaþtime ability to address computer network incidents on
Federal systems.

As for the technology of the system, two-factor authentication (e.g., a password
and a physical token) is required for access to the EINSTEIN 2 flow records by
participating agencies and for accer¡s to the portal that contains more detailed
trend and computer network security information. EINSTEIN 2 information itself
is not shared outside the Departnent, except in the form of reports on subjects
including general computer network security trends, specific incidents after
minimÞing PII, and anomalous or suspicious activity observed on Federal
networks.

The EINSTEIN system is located on a separate fire walled network used only by
trained US-CERT personnel. Data integri$ and security have been built into the
EINSTEIN program from the very beginning. US-CERT analysts are required to
undergo extensive training and background checks to ensure that they conform to
the established policies, prccedures, and processes required by US-CERT.
Furthermore, the systems that collect the information in EINSTEIN have
undergone certification and accreditation and are monitored 24 hours/seven days a
week for integrity and security. US-CERT uses two-factor authentication and
robust information security practices to maintain the integrity, confidentiality, and
availability of the system.

OTHER RESPONSTBILITIES OF DHS

17. I{hile securing Federøl Government networks is clearþ an important goal, the NCSD
has ø number of other priorities ín searity cyberspøce outside of government systems.

a. How will the Department ensure that iß responsíbilities under the CNCI do not
divert resourcesfront íts other ryber seañty missions?

The investrnent of $l l5 million enacted by Congress toward DHS's cyber
security efforts this year and the additional $192 million in the President's
FY 2009 budget make up the financial foundation that will ñ¡nd a dramatic
increase in our staffing, technical capabilities, and equipmenl All funding
decisions are monitored by Appropriations Counsel and the Offrce of the Chief
Financial Offrcer to ensure compliance with Federal appropriations law and
Congressional intent. The Departnrent takes this responsibility seriously and
recently reorganized the NCSD. Many NCSD division heads will now be
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members of the Senior Executive Service. This will provide NCSD with the
necessary senior level management to guide it through this growth period and
beyond.

In addition to ensuring that CNCI resources are being used in direct support of the
CNCI mission, NCSD established a separate recordkeeping mechanism to tack,
monitor, and execute the CNCI ñrnding appropriately. NCSD has requested
frmding for the other cyber security missions at approximately the same level
beyond FY 2008 for activities not under CNCI.

NCSD recognÞes the critical importance of is responsibilities relating to its other
cyber security missions. The supporting initiatives and products of non-CNCI
activities are essential to improve the security of cyberspace and America's cyber
assets in the United States by working collaboratively with public, private, and
intemational entities.

llhat are the goalsþr the NCSDfor this year, beyond the protection of
government networl<s, 10 ensure that qber seanrity is enhanced overall, and not
just within government networlß?

NCSD is the focal point for coordinating national cyber preparedness activities,
including preparing for and responding to catastrophic incidents that could
degrade or overwhelm the networks, systems, and assets that operate our Nation's
IT and cyber infrastn¡cture. NCSD's primary mission is to work collaboratively
with public, private, and intemational entities to secure cyberspace and America's
cyber assets. [t also se¡ves to focus and provide direction for the Division's
activities, prog¡ams, and services.

The following is a sunmary of Division goals and objectives that ensure cyber
security is enhanced overall, and not just within government networks:

GOAL l: Manage cyber risk to the Nation and integrate cyber security into
public and private sector preparedness efforts.

. Promote the cyber security of the Nation's CIKR;
o Reduce cyber risk related to control systems;
o Promote the security of softrvare acrcss the development, acquisition, and

irnplementation lifecycle;
¡ Promote the development of cyber security standards and best practices

and identification of cyber security research and development
requirements;

o Foster training and education progra¡ns to promote the development of
cyber security professionals in support of the Nation's cyber security
needs; and

o Conduct cyber exercises and workshops to improve America's cyber
security preparedness, protection, and detection capabilitie.s.
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GOAL 2: Maintain and enhance national cyber response capabilities.
o Enhance cyber security situational awareness and analysis to protect

against, prevent, and detect cyber attacks and disruptions;
Build and maintain effective incident response for cyber security eventrs;

and
o Provide reconstitution and recovery capabilities.

GOAL 3: Build and maintain a world-class organization to advance the Nation's
cyber security preparedness and raise awa¡eness across the Nation of cyber
security.

o Promote an understanding of vision, mission, and strategy while
maintaining planning, programming, budget and frnancial execution
plans;

o Attract and retain a skilted and motivated workforce; and
o Empower all Americans-businesses, academia, and the general

population-to secure their own parts of cybenpace and collaborate with
international parhrers.

In addition, please provide the following information to the Com¡ninee:

. A classilìcation gúde that clarífies whích portions of the CNCI are classítìed
and at what level:

A classification guide for CNCI is in development. Once that document is
available, the Deparünent will provide the Committee access to the document
in the appropriate setting.

o A summary doatment desqíbing all portions of the CNCI deemed
unclassified;

A¡r unclassified sumrnary document describing all portions of the CNCI doe.s

not exist, but is currently being developed and will be shared with the
Committee when fïnalized.

o An unclassítìed, detailed S-year brealcdown of the DHS budgetfor the CNCI:

An unclassified, detailed S-year breakdown of the DHS budget for the CNCI
is provided in the chart that follows:
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DHS CNCI BUDGET FY 2008-FY 2013 (onty includes thc functing for NCSD)' (in millions)

Initiative, Activity,
Sub-Activitv

FY
2008

FY
20092

(bx5)

Trusted Internet Connection s5.7 $r0.8
Intrusion Detection $ 109.3 $ 176.4

Analvtics s8.3 $8.s
Front-End Svstem $26,3 sil8.r
US-CERT Data Center $r8.0 $ r4.0
US-CERT Facilitv s42.9 s4.9
US-CERT Operations $r3.8 s30.9

Cvber Education & Exnertise $5.0
Supply Chain Risk
Manasement ss.0

GRAND TOTAL sll5.0 st97.2
¡l'his chan does nor includc any funding for rhc NCSC.
!l'his chart does not contain a FY 2009 Ovcrguirl¡¡ncc Rct¡ucst (OGR) for an adclitional 5?5 nrillion for rl¡c Fronr lìnd Sysrcm.

Án unclussi"fìcd sununary of the roles und responsibilitics of the NCSC,
including tlrc level at which thc Center will befimded.

The National Cyber Security Ccnter (NCSC) will coordinate and integrate
infonnation nccessary to help securc U.S. cyber networks and syslcrns and
help foster collaboration arnong Federa[ cyber groups. In particular, the
NCSC rvill advancc the coordi¡ìation and consultation among the various
Federal cyber entities responsible for various parts of the cybcr security
missions. The funding level has yet to be deterrnined. DHS will bc happy to
provide the Committee with a briefing in the appropriate setting.

)I detailcd intplementation plan of DtlS's responsibilitics tuuler thc CNCI,
including hov, contract stuff will be used þ support thc NCSD;

The Committee has received classificd briefìngs regarding DHS's
rcsponsibilities under the CNCI. In addition, Under Sccretary Robcrt Jamison
tcstified before your Committcc on March 4, 2008, in a classified session ro
discuss the spccifics of thc Cornprehcnsive Cyber Security l¡ritiativc, as rvell
as the roles and responsibilitics of DHS. Additionally, Under Secrerary
Jamison testificd before the House Homeland Security Committec on
February 28, 2008, in an open, unclassified session on the trvo unclassifìed
portions of the CNCI: TlCs and EINSTEIN. DHS is happy to provide thc
Committee rvith unclassitìed bricfings regarding these two progmms.
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Concerning the unclassified detailed DHS implementation plan of CNCI, the
following activities have been initiated by Us-CERTNCSD to implement the
CNCI:

¡ NCSD is developing a comprehensive implementation plan, which
outlines roles, responsibilities, and staffrng levels for Federal and
contractor personnel;

¡ NCSD is in the process of converting a target number of 50 conuactor
personnel positions into Federal positions. This will result in a
cost-savings to the program and a more stable workforce; and

¡ NCSD is currently evaluating future prog¡am requirements and the
appropriate contract type (firm-fixed price, time and material, etc.) needed
as it relates to financial and mission risk to the government.

o Any plans pertaining to enhoncements oÍthe EINSTEIN Program

Tæhnological upgrades and planning activities are classifred. DHS will be
happy to provide the Comminee with a briefing in the appropriate setting.
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